sunrise neighborhood assistance program
“neighbors helping neighbors”
October 2018
Dear SNAP friends and neighbors:
Every day of the year, in our service area in northeast Tucson, SNAP
helps our neighbors experience independence and a good quality of
life, through our free core services, educational programs and social
activities. As we complete our 10th year of service to the community,
and look ahead to our next decade, we see that SNAP’s “neighbors
helping neighbors” services and programs are needed more than ever.
Once a year, we ask you – our residents, clients, supporters and
neighbors who understand how special SNAP is – to give to SNAP’s
Annual Appeal.
Your Annual Appeal gifts help us not only to continue and coordinate
exceptional free services of transportation, friendly visits and caregiver
relief, but also to expand dimensions of positive aging activities in our community.
Here are some important highlights of what SNAP already has accomplished to-date in 2018:
●

SNAP fulfilled 1400-plus services for clients (who are our neighbors, friends, even some of us, personally!)
These services included transportation to medical appointments, assistance with shopping or errands, special
one-to-one visits, temporary assistance with meals, friendly reassurance phone calls and even help with small
home repair tasks or loans of gently-used home health equipment.

●

More than 100 dedicated SNAP volunteers have given 3800-plus hours of free volunteer services to their
neighbors.

●

SNAP welcomed more than 200 members of our community to education or social programs that ranged
from tech training and ice cream socials, to discussions on successful aging-in-place. SNAP also hosted an
additional 25 small group gatherings, including Lunch Bunch and Caregiver Support groups.

The statistics certainly are important. But the names and faces behind each number are what drive our SNAP nonprofit organization forward and add personal value to our mission. This is what your past donations have helped us
accomplish. Your gifts honor those who strive to age in place, positively.
Will you help SNAP fulfill our mission?
Any amount is appreciated, but a suggested gift of $100 will help SNAP reach expanded horizons of neighborliness,
ensuring that quality of life is not an afterthought in our community. Everyone who contributes to SNAP’s Annual
Appeal – at any level – will be recognized as a member of our SNAPCircle of supporters.

PLEASE SEE MORE ON BACK →
SNAP’S MISSION: TO PROVIDE AN ARRAY OF “NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS” VOLUNTEER SERVICES, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
THAT ASSIST AND SUPPORT RESIDENTS WHO ARE AGING-IN-PLACE IN THEIR OWN HOMES.
PO Box 30494 | Tucson, Arizona 85751-0494 | email: monicaspigelman@sunrisesnap.org | www.sunrisesnap.org

With your help, SNAP will be here to help us (and
future generations) age in place, in our own homes, for
as long as possible. SNAP pledges to be wise stewards
of your financial support and of our mutual goals of
developing age-friendly, livable communities. When we
work together, we accomplish and expand upon what is
often overlooked – a “neighbors helping neighbors”
commitment to preserving a high quality of community
life, and to our shared quest for independent living.
Please join us in our SnapCircle of supporters!
Sincerely,

Jeff Bartell,

Ken Smith,

Monica Surfaro Spigelman,

SNAP President

SNAP Development Director

SNAP Managing Director

Please complete the
attached insert & mail
your check in the
enclosed envelope.
Or visit
www.sunrisesnap.org to
donate online.
Consider us for your
legacy estate plans as
well as your workplace
giving program.

Letter photo captions:
Front side: Volunteers Judy Choate and Suzanne Kinnear lend a hand at 2018 House and Garden Tour.
Back side: John Walker, Betty Shepard, and Wanda Perry enjoy a recent SNAP gathering.

DONATION OPTIONS
Please call 520-437-9556 and ask to speak with a SNAP representative about any of the following:
•
•
•
•

GIFTS OF TIME AND TALENT: There are no minimum hours of volunteer service required; SNAP welcomes
both full and part-time residents.
CHECK: Please complete the enclosed SNAPCircle donation form and return it with your check in the preprinted envelope.
CREDIT CARD: Make a secure credit card donation to SNAP online through PayPal, or complete the
donation form and return in the pre-printed envelope.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION GIFTS, MEMORIALS, LEGACY GIFTS, STOCKS, WORKPLACE GIVING: Responses to
our Annual Appeal may take many forms!
Please check the website: www.sunrisesnap.org

Thank you for caring about and supporting SNAP
SNAP is a tax-exempt 501 (c)(3) organization

